Although R&D into 'speech synthesis' has received a considerable amount of attention over many years, there has been remarkably little effort devoted to constructing vocal synthesisers for non-human animals. Of course, interest in synthesising human speech has been driven by the demand for practical applications such as reading machines for the blind or voiceoperated assistants. Nevertheless, there are potential uses for non-human vocal synthesis: e.g. in education, robotics or ecological fieldwork. The latter is of particular interest, since it is common practice to use 'playback' methods (based on recorded samples) that do not easily facilitate parametric control over key experimental variables. Therefore, this paper presents the design and implementation of a real-time parametric generalpurpose mammalian vocal synthesiser. The approach taken has been to decompose the overall sound production system into the relevant anatomical components (such as the lungs, vocal folds, tongue and mouth), and to implement a real-time simulation in 'Pure Data' -an open-source dataflow programming language. The software was successfully used to design an appropriate mammalian voice for the MiRo ® biomimetic robot, but there are potential applications in a number of areas. The software is available for free download at http://www.dcs.shef. ac.uk/˜roger/downloads.html.
Introduction
The idea that speech could be generated by some form of artificial device has a long and productive history. From von Kempelen's mechanical talking machine [1] to the voice of Apple's Siri, R&D into 'speech synthesis' has led to a wide variety of practical solutions ranging from simulating the human vocal apparatus [2] , to concatenating segments of real speech [3] , to building statistical models [4] . However, although the founding principles are well established, there has been relatively little effort devoted to constructing vocal synthesisers for non-human animals (see [5] for a recent review of vocal synthesis in toys).
Of course, research into the synthesis of human speech has been very much driven by the demand for practical applications such as reading machines for the blind or voice-based assistants. Nevertheless, there are potential uses for non-human vocal synthesis: for example in education, robotics or ecological fieldwork. The latter is of particular interest, since it is currently common practice to use 'playback' methods (based on recorded samples) [6] , but such an approach does not easily facilitate parametric control over key experimental variables.
The work reported here was driven by two requirements. The first was an investigation into vocal interactivity between simple (robotic) agents not imbued with speech or language. Given the small size of the robots (in this case, modified e-pucks [7, 8] ), it was deemed appropriate to provide them with the vocal abilities of a small rodent -see [9] for an example interaction. The second requirement was an invitation to supply the 'voice' for a commercial educational biomimetic robot called MiRo ® [10] (see Figure 1 ) that was to be published by Eaglemoss Ltd. as a part-work construction project in a magazine. In this case, it was necessary to be able to investigate a range of alternative vocal designs (including robotic voices), so a more general-purpose solution was needed. This paper presents the design and implementation of a real-time parametric general-purpose mammalian vocal synthesiser. The basic principles are outlined in Section 2 and additional features (such as emotion) are presented in Section 3. Section 4 describes the software implementation and Section 5 concludes with some remarks about future work.
Basic Principles
As is well established, different species make sound in different ways; many insects rub body parts together (a process known as 'stridulation'), birds create their songs using a vocal organ known as a syrinx, and mammals typically generate sound using a larynx [11] . The work described here was concerned with modelling the sound production mechanism in land mammals, with an emphasis on the ability to 'dial up' a range of different characteristics. The aim was thus to produce a general-purpose mammalian vocal synthesiser that could be configured to sound like any particular animal by selecting appropriate parameter settings. Also, since the target MiRo ® robot was intended to be 'biomimetic' for educational reasons, it was important that the vocal synthesis should be grounded in the physical sound production apparatus (rather than based on animal recordings).
The most significant factors that influence sound production in the majority of mammals are physical characteristics such as body size, lung capacity and the size and shape of the vocal tract. Of these, body size is the main determinant, since it impacts on the acoustic properties of the relevant anatomical components (lungs, vocal folds, tongue and mouth). Other factors are concerned with the dynamics of how the behaviour of the different components is organised and synchronised over time. The approach taken was thus to decompose the overall sound production system into these key elements, starting with the body.
Body
Clearly, mammals vary hugely in both physical size and shape. The basic body type has four limbs adapted for use on land, but some mammals are adapted for flying or swimming. The two latter categories of mammal tend to be the extremes in terms of size (the blue whale is over 30m in length, whereas the bumblebee bat is only 30mm long), and they also exploit different mechanisms for generating sound. The aim here was to target land mammals ranging in size from a small mouse to a large elephant, with the main interest focused on animals around the size of a small dog. Body mass for a selection of land mammals is shown in Table 1 [12] . 
Lungs
The main source of energy for mammalian vocalisation derives from the lungs, and the key factors are (a) the amount of air than can be stored in the lungs and (b) the rate at which it can be expelled. Again, there is a huge range across different animals: a blue whale's lung capacity is 5000 litres, whereas that of a mouse is only 500 microlitres. A human being has a typical lung capacity of 4-5 litres. In general, lung volume scales linearly with body mass [13, 14] , and this has been characterised by [15] as follows:
where C is the lung capacity (in millilitres) and M is the body mass (in kilograms).
Airflow is related to breathing and, according to [13] , breathing rate is given by:
where B is the breathing rate (in Hertz). However, breathing (and vocalising) uses only a proportion of the air in the lungs. Also, during vocalisation the flow rate is restricted by the actions of the vocal tract. For example, the average oral flow rate for voiced speech by an adult male human is 0.48 litres/sec [16] and the average breath group duration is 4.88 secs [17] . So, the average volume of air used during human vocalisation is 2.33 litres. For an 80 kg adult male with a lung capacity of 5.56 litres (from Equation 1), this corresponds to 0.42 of the total. Given that the normal exhalation time (derived from a breathing rate of 0.27 Hz) would be 1.86 secs, this means that vocalisation restricts airflow by a factor of 2.62.
So, assuming that similar principles hold across a range of different sized mammals, the volumetric flow rate Q (in litres per second) is given by:
which simplifies to:
Larynx
The main function of the larynx during vocalisation is to control the the length and tension of the vibrating vocal folds, thereby determining the pitch and timbre of the sound which excites the rest of the vocal tract. According to [18] , the relationship between body mass and vocal excitation frequency for animals ranging in size from mice to elephants can be adequately modelled by:
where F is the fundamental excitation frequency (in kHz). The timbre of a vocalisation is a function of the regularity of the vocal fold vibrations, the relationship between the fundamental frequency and its harmonics and the degree of turbulence in the airflow. Also, as well as fully voiced sounds, the mammalian larynx is capable of generating aspirated or noisy sounds (corresponding to whispering in human speech).
Vocal tract
The complete mammalian vocal tract consists of a larynx, a pharynx, an oral cavity and a nasal cavity. The pharynx lies immediately above the larynx, and this contains the epiglottisan elastic cartilage that controls entry to the trachea (for breathing) or the oesophagus (for swallowing). Above the pharynx the airway splits into the oral cavity (containing the tongue and terminating at the mouth aperture) and the nasal cavity (terminating at the nasal apertures). The vocal tract structures above the larynx can be regarded as a set of interconnected acoustic tubes, each of which resonate at different frequencies depending on their size and shape. The resonances of the oral cavity are of particular significance since they can be changed by opening and closing the mouth and by moving the tongue.
Vocal tract resonances are often referred to as 'formants', and the frequencies of the different formants relate to the size and shape of the resonant cavities. This means that they are conditioned on the overall length of the vocal tract -the longer the vocal tract, the lower the formant frequencies. As one might expect, it has been found that the length of the vocal tract is correlated with body size (e.g. in dogs [19] and monkeys [20] ), and [19] offers the following relationship:
where L is the vocal tract length (in cm).
Formant frequencies can be estimated by assuming that the vocal tract is a uniform acoustic tube which is closed at the glottis and open at the mouth. As the mouth closes, so the formants move down in frequency [21] . Hence, the resonant frequency of the nth formant Rn (in Hz) can be approximated by the equation:
for n = 1, 2, 3, :, where m is the degree of mouth opening (0 = open, 1 = closed) and c is the speed of sound (in cm/sec).
Additional Features

Emotion
Emotion is a complex physiological, cognitive and social phenomenon that is exhibited by both humans and animals. Formal study of the topic started with Charles Darwin [22] . It has been hypothesised that, despite different forms of expression in different species, there are certain common elements [23] , and it is typical to refer to the six 'basic emotions': happiness, sadness, fear, anger, surprise and disgust [24] . However, more recent research favours a 'dimensional' approach based on valence (pleasure/displeasure), arousal and dominance [25] . What is certain is that the various 'affective states' that an animal can exhibit have the potential to influence vocalisation in predictable ways [1, 26, 27] . For example, high arousal may give rise to higher vocal pitch, amplitude and tempo, and low valence may give rise to a rougher/harsher voice quality.
Robotic vocalisation
Since one of the requirements for the work described here was to provide a voice for an educational robot (albeit based on a small mammal), there was interest in how the vocal characteristics could be made appropriate to a non-living entity. It has already been shown that aligning the look, sound and behaviour of robots [28] is a key to avoiding rejection by the users (the socalled 'uncanny valley' effect [29, 30] ), so a robotic voice for a robotic animal was deemed important.
Of course there are many ways of post-processing a voice to make it sound robotic, one of the most famous being the use of a 'ring-modulator' to create the sound of the Daleks in the BBC's long-running TV series Dr. Who. Other techniques include modifying or replacing the residual signal in linear-predictive analysis-synthesis. These are rather artificial approaches based on audio special effects [31] . A more bio-inspired technique that has proved to be particularly effective in convincing listeners [32] is based on the premise that no living organism has more than one larynx. Hence, providing a robot with two or more sets of vocal folds elicits a strong perception of artificiality with no sacrifice in the quality of the vocalisation (somewhat similar to 'diplophonia', a medical condition in which two parts of the same set of vocal folds vibrate at different frequencies).
Implementation
Programming environment
The principles described above have been programmed in 'Pure Data' -referred to as "Pd" -an open-source visual programming language specifically designed to operate with real-time audio. Pd is a free alternative to Max ™ -a programming language popular in the professional music industry. Both Pd and Max ™ were authored by Miller Puckette from IRCAM in Paris. Pd is available for Windows, Mac OSX and GNU/Linux platforms, and Pd-extended is the recommended version to download [33] .
Pd is an object-oriented dataflow programming language in which functions are created in a graphical design environment and which run immediately they are instantiated. A Pd program -known as a 'patch' -consists of objects, connections and data. Objects are functions such as [print] , [+], [fft∼] etc. and they connect with other objects via inlets and outlets. Connections between objects carry data in the form of messages or audio. Pd also provides various GUI (graphical user interface) objects such as sliders, graphs and buttons. Andy Farnell's book -Designing Sound [34] -provides an excellent introduction to Pd, and the advantages of using Pd for speech processing have been presented in [35] .
Software structure
The overall structure of the synthesis software is based on a simulation of the flow of energy through a generic mammalian vocal apparatus in accordance with the principles outlined in These signals and messages are passed to the [larynx] which modulates the energy flow using the simulated action of one or two sets of vocal folds vibrating at a specified fundamental frequency, which is itself modulated by the utterance period. 
Emotion
In order to facilitate the injection of some emotion into the vocalisations, parameters were included for valence and arousal (as discussed in Section 3.1). The arousal parameter modulates the airflow rate and, thereby, the amplitude and tempo of the vocalisations. High arousal leads to high airflow and vice versa. The valence parameter influences the fundamental frequency variance, the voice quality and, if a robotic voice is selected, the pitch difference between the two sets of vocal folds. The latter interpolates between a major chord for positive valence and a minor chord for negative valence.
Graphical user interface (GUI)
Since the aim was to produce a flexible parametric synthesiser, it was decided that it was important to allow key control parameters to be set via a GUI using appropriate buttons and sliderssee Table 2 and Figure 3 . This facilitated real-time adjustment of the vocalisation, and greatly enhanced the process of designing different sound outputs. However, although in principle it is possible to set every parameter independently, in practice there are a number of potential dependencies (as described in Section 2). So, setting the body size to a particular value also sets:
• the lung capacity (using Equation 1),
• the breathing rate (using Equation 2),
• the flow rate (using Equation 4),
• the fundamental frequency (using Equation 5), and • the vocal tract length (using Equation 6). Post-Proc. ring modulation 0 to 100 (Hz) delay line echo 0 to 100 (msec)
Preset animals and sound types
The software also provides a number of preset settings. For example, it is possible to select particular animals (such as a rat, cat, dog, sheep, dog or cow in the current version), and also select different types of vocalisation (such as normal, breathing, snoring, laughing/crying, sneezing and coughing). Selecting one of these presets simply moves relevant sliders to particu- lar predetermined positions. After selecting a preset, it is still possible to vary any/all of the parameters as required in order to achieve a particular design objective.
Conclusion and Future Work
Although it has not been the subject of a formal evaluation, the software described herein was successfully used (a) to provide vocal output for an investigation into vocal interactivity between simple (robotic) agents, and (b) to design an appropriate mammalian voice for the MiRo ® biomimetic robot (both described in Section 1). The output of the synthesiser certainly appears to be acceptable from an impressionistic perspective, with appropriate characteristics being exhibited for a range of different animals. A formal assessment will follow in due course.
A number of extensions and enhancements to the software are either planned or already underway. These include:
• implementing Fujisaki's model of intonation [36] , • providing independent control of the formants in order to better simulate movement of the tongue (and thereby facilitating more human-like vocalisations), • allowing the static parameters (i.e. the presets) to be saved/recalled from file rather than hard-wired into the code, and • driving the dynamic parameters by a continuous data stream (e.g. in the same way that the 'Holmes' parallel formant synthesiser is controlled [2] ). Finally, the latest version of the software is available for free download at http://www.dcs.shef.ac.uk/ roger/downloads.html (note that the program requires the Pd-extended programming environment to be installed from [33] ).
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